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Challenge
A first impression matters a lot! Upon arriving at the office visitors will
be expecting a warm welcome. However, how can corporations offer
safe, secure working environments to employees, and provide an
attractive, frictionless and automated experience for guests and visitors?

It requires reliable, trusted solutions that can display easy to read
welcome information, guide guests through the registration process and
directly check-in with access cards. The technology must integrate with
their existing systems, be easy to manage, reliable, and can supply their
cloud-based analytics with accurate real-time guest count and
occupancy status.



IAdea WRP-1000 +  TableAir Guest 
Screen enables a frictionless guest 
management at the office.

Solution
The IAdea WRP-1000-H was selected because it provided a secure, reliable HID
reader with a beautifully styled illumination and clean device installation that suited a
modern corporate environment and could attract the attention of visitors.

It integrated with existing HID access card infrastructure, providing guests with a
frictionless experience; TableAir is flexible and allows guests access with or without an
invite. On arrival the guest can checks-in or registers using the IAdea WRP-1000-H,
entirely without requiring staff assistance. The Award Winning Enterprise Panel with
built-in HID reader provides an intuitive interface for guests. The LED-illuminated
surround clearly indicates access with red or green lighting. IAdea WRP-1000-H,
powered by TableAir Guest Screen can be either used on its simple and robust stand,
or cleanly mounted on a wall.

The IAdea WRP-1000-H sends data to TableAir Cloud portal, where the real-time
status of all guests is available to administrators during the event.

Deployment began in January 2021 with a commitment to use the WRP-1000-H for
many years to come.



IAdea WRP-1000 Series  

Premier Room Panel Design Easy & Clean Installation

Badge and/or 
Mobile Authentication

Enterprise Security Solution

Design Award Winning Enterprise Panel

360° Status Projection provide
elegant soft illumination ring

offers high visibility while
enhances aesthetics

Single PoE cable with designated
cable routes for clean, organized,

and versatile installation

Google Android 9, ISO27001,
802.1x, and network
encryption protection

Manage access
through verifying

NFC / HID ID badges



That’s a Yes, to Success!

Gintautas Kišonas, 
CTO

Implementing the WRP-1000-H into the TableAir Cloud solution proved
to be a successful and technically quick process due to responsive
support from the IAdea team.

“

“



TableAir Guest dashboard allows users to see live status of the current situation 
in office premises.

Filter, edit and analyze the activity as it changes. Assign access cards and allow 
guests to navigate within the permitted areas. 

Frictionless Guest ManagementModule that enables a 
frictionless guest 
management at the office.

TableAir Guest dashboard allows employees to invite outside guests directly 
from the system.

Simply pick a meeting room, select a meeting time and participants. They can be 
internal colleagues and outside guests.

Integrated Outside Guest Invitation Capabilities

TableAir Guest module and IAdea WRP-1000-H device streamlines and 
automates guest and visitor registration in a secure office location.

Depending on the flow you choose, the guests will either get a 4 digit pin or use 
the access card to check-in and check-out of your premises.

Supported various access types (w/o cards)

An omni channel approach of 
TableAir Cloud ensures that 
both - your employees and 

outside guests will benefit from 
integrated system usage flow.
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